
  

Press release 
 

Sport Systems Unlimited Corp. to expand, consolidate Waterloo 
operations  

 
WATERLOO  (July 3, 2012) – One of southern Ontario’s top real estate teams has announced the 
completion of the leasing of 554 Parkside Drive in Waterloo to Sport Systems Unlimited Corp., allowing 
the company to consolidate and expand its manufacturing of leading edge dasher board systems for 
arenas.  
 
Darren Shaw and Nick Boertien of Whitney & Company Realty Limited confirmed a lease agreement has 
been completed for the 73,000-square-foot (6,570-square-metre) facility. 
 
“We’re extremely pleased to bring back together our operations and warehousing centres, and grow at this 
site,” said Adam Pender, CEO of Sport Systems Unlimited. “Our company’s success reflects strong 
demand for our line of products. This move is needed to help us grow our Waterloo operation with more 
space, all in one location.” 
 
The company plans to consolidate two existing Waterloo facilities at the Parkside Drive address, where it 
will expand operations by almost 66 per cent from its current sites on Rupert Street and Dutton Drive. 
 
The company’s growth reflects strong sales of its industry-leading products used in sport facilities around 
the world, specifically product innovations designed to improve player safety at all levels of play.   
 
Its SoftCap® system, for example, is an impact-absorbing cap rail used on boards in hockey rinks around 
the world, and is the only safety cap rail system approved by the National Hockey League and the 
Kontinental Hockey League. SoftCap® is now installed in half of all NHL rinks and in use in the KHL, 
NCAA Division 1 schools, and community rinks.  
 
 “It's great to see a local manufacturer expanding and they’re a great success story. They’re clearly a very 
successful and growing company in Waterloo Region,” Darren Shaw added. 
 
With the new lease in place, Sport Systems Unlimited’s current manufacturing and head office facility at 
685 Rupert Street is for sale as operations move to the new location by the end of this year. Darren Shaw 
and Nick Boertien will be handling the disposition of the Rupert Street building located in City of Waterloo’s 
Northland Business Park.  Plus additional warehouse space at 518 Dutton Drive is being consolidated on 
Parkside Drive.  
 
Just last month, John Whitney, who began his real estate career in 1975, announced plans to operate his 
new firm known as Whitney & Company Realty Limited based in Waterloo. Whitney is also renovating an 
industrial building at 103 Bauer Pl. in Waterloo to as the company’s new headquarters.  

For more information, please contact:  

Darren Shaw, SIOR 
VP, Client Advisory Services 
Sales Representative 
Tel:   519 746 6300 
Email: darren.shaw@whitneyre.com  
or 
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Nick Boertien,  
Client Advisory Services, 
Sales Representative 
Tel: 519-746-6300 x 249 
Email: nick.boertien@whitneyre.com 
 
About Sport Systems Unlimited  
 
Founder and President Trevor Brodie created Sport Systems Unlimited in 1996, with a simple unique 
premise: hockey boards can be built in a better way.  
 
Using well-grounded principles of construction that have been utilized for several decades; building up 
from the concept that flexibility upon impact is what makes dasher boards safer; drawing on the expertise 
of professional engineers to confirm and prove and physically test their product design, Sport Systems 
Unlimited brought dasher boards into the 21st century, like no other company in the world. 
 
For 16 years, Sport Systems Unlimited has been designing, manufacturing and installing some of the 
world's best dasher board systems for ice and inline hockey, indoor soccer, and other sports and 
recreational activities. For more information about Sport Systems Unlimited, please visit their website at 
www.sportsystemscorp.com. 
 
 
About Shaw Boertien 
 
SHAW I BOERTIEN is organized to provide a comprehensive range of brokerage services and value 
added business advice. The team specializes in the office, industrial, investment and corporate services 
sectors in Waterloo Region, Guelph and surrounding areas. 
 
About Whitney & Company Realty Limited 
 
Whitney & Company Realty Limited is a full service real estate company practicing in the mid-western 
Ontario market. 
 
The Whitney family has a long history providing real estate services. In 1911 Charles Isaac Fenwick 
Whitney established a real estate firm in Toronto. In 1931 George Whitney opened a Kitchener office 
called George Whitney Limited. His son Richard joined the firm in 1946 and worked in the commercial real 
estate and appraisal business.  

John Whitney joined the firm in 1975 and the firm became Whitney & Company. The business is wholly 
owned by John Whitney and he is proud of his family history and years of providing real estate advice and 
service to his community. 


